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Order Procedure

ORDER PROCEDURE

ERTEILUNG VON BESTELLUNGEN

It is the aim of the Company to continually improve the standards of
service to its customers and we would appreciate your assistance
by conforming to the following ordering procedure; this we consider
will enhance the speed of processing and considerably reduce
errors.

Es ist das Ziel dieses Unternehmens, den Standard seins
Kundendienstes ständig zu verbessern. Wir sind der Meinung, daß
wir durch die nachfolgende Vorgehensweise die
Auftragsbearbeitung beschleunigen und die Möglichkeit von Fehlern
beträchtlich verringern können. Daher wissen wir Ihr Unterstützung
sehr zu schätzen.

Please ensure that the following details are clearly defined on your
purchase orders:Purchase order number

Ihre Auftragsnummer

Miles-Platts part number, i.e. SO2200GNNBLK,
SO2200GNNBLK0001

Miles-Platts Artikel-Nummer, z. B. SO2200GNNBLK,
SO2200GNNBLK0001

Part Description - Specifiy either
SS

=

Single Section

DS

=

Double Section

SDS =

Beschreibung des Artikels, bitte genau angeben, zum Beispiel:

Double Section to allow Insulation Covers

Drawing references with latest issue number where applicable.
Quantity of components required.
Material types, e.g. glass reinforced nylon 66 - UL94HB, flame
retardant glass reinforced nylon 66 - UL94VO.
Terminal type (where applicable).

=

einkammrig

DS

=

zweikammrig

SDS =

zweikammrig met Isolierhauben

Zeichnungsnummern mit neuester Indexnummer, wo zutreffend.
Bestellmenge.
Materialart.
Anzahl der Lötstifte.
Lieferzeitplan.

Terminal positions.

Besondere Anforderungen, z. B. bevorzugte Versandart,
Lieferadresse.

Delivery schedule.
Special requirements e.g. preferred delivery address.

Konformitätsbescheinigung etc.

Order received with insufficient detail may have to be returned to
the originator for completion; our Sales and Technical staff will be
pleased to assist you with any queries you may have.
STANDARD NOMENCLATURE
Unpinned Product
Pinned Product
Material
3 Digits

SS

Position deer Lötstifte.

Number of terminals.

Component Style
6 Digits

Bitte achten Sie darauf, daß die folgenden Einzelheiten klar auf
Ihrer Bestellung angegeben sind:-

Colour
3 Digits

Um jegliche Mißverständnisse auszuschließen, werden
unvollständige Bestellungen in eingen Fällen zur Vervollständigung
der Einzelheiten zurückgeschickt werden müssen. Unser Verkaufsund Fachpersonal steht Ihnen jederzeit gern zur Beantwortung von
eventuellen Rückfragen zur Verfügung.
STANDARD NOMENCLATURE
Unpinned Product

Pinning Style
4 Digits

Should you have any queries concerning the ordering procedure, or wish to
select a material not specified within the catalogue, please request help from
our Technical Sales Team.
Technical Sales +44 (0) 116 264 3850
enquiries@milesplatts.co.uk
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Pinned Product
Component Style
6 Digits

Material
3 Digits

Colour
3 Digits

Pinning Style
4 Digits

Sollten Sie noch Fragen zum Bestellvorgang haben oder ein Material
auswählen wollen, das nicht im Katalog angegeben ist, so wenden Sie sich
bitte an unser Team für den technischen Verkauf.
Technical Sales +44 (0) 116 264 3850
enquiries@milesplatts.co.uk
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Order Procedure

PROCEDURES DE PASSATION DE COMMANDE

C’est l’objectif de la Compagnie d’améliorer continuellement le
niveau du service offert à ses clients et nous apprécierions votre
assistance dans l’utilisation des procédures de passation de
commande suivantes; nous considérons que cela permettra
d’améliorer la vitesse avec laquelle vos ordres seront traités, et
diminuera considérablement les risques d’erreurs.
Merci de vous assurer que les détails suivants soient clairement
définis sur vos bons de commandes:Numéro de bon de commande

Numéro de pièce Miles-Platts, par exemple SO2200GNNBLK,
SO2200GNNBLK0001
Description de la pièce - Préciser soit:
SS

=

Section simple

DS

=

Double section

El objetivo de la Compañía es el de mejorar continuamente el
servicio hacia sus clientes. Por tanto, agradecemos su colaboración
con el siguiente procedimiento a la hora de realizer pedidos, el cual
consideramos acelerará el proceso y evitará posibles errores.
Rogamos se asegure de que los siguientes datos han sido
definidos con claridad en su pedido de compra:Número de pedido de compra

Número de pieza Miles-Platts, por ej. SO2200GNNBLK,
SO2200GNNBLK0001
Descripción de la pieza - Especificar:
SS

=

Single Section (Sección Unica)

DS

=

Double Section (Sección Doble)

SDS =

Double section pour permettre
une couverture isolante

Références des dessins avec le numéro de la dernière mise en
service quand c’est nécessaire.

Double Section to allow Insulation Covers
(Sección Doble para permitir Cubiertas de
Aislamiento)

Referencias a la ilustración con número de la última publicación
donde proceda.
Cantidad requerida de componentes.

Quantité de pièces demandées.
Type du matériel, par exemple : verre renforcé nylon 66 UL94HB, verre anti-feu renforcé nylon 66 - UL94VO.

Tipo de material, por ej. nylon reforzado con fibras de vidrio 66 UL94HB, nylon reforzado con fibras de vidrio de combustión
lenta 66 - UL94VO.

Nombre de picots.

Tipo de terminal (donde proceda).

Position des picots.

Número de terminales.

Planning de livraison.

Posicionado de terminales.

Demandes particulières, par exemple : méthode de livraison

Plazo de entrega.

préférée, autre adresse de livraison.

Requisitos especiales, por ej. método especial de entrega,

Certificat de conformité, etc . . .

dirección opcional de entrega.

Si les commandes reçues ne comportent pas suffisamment de
détails, elles seront susceptibles d’être retournées à l’expéditeur
pour complément d’information; notre personnel commercial ou
technique se fera un plaisir de vous assister pur tout information
complémentaire que vous pourriez souhaiter.
STANDARD NOMENCLATURE

Certificade de conformidad, etc.
Los pedidos recibidos con datos insuficientes pueden ser devueltos
a su origen para que se completen correctamente; nuestra plantilla
de Ventas y Técnica estará a su disposición par cualquier duda que
se les pueda plantear.
STANDARD NOMENCLATURE

Unpinned Product

Unpinned Product

Pinned Product
Component Style
6 Digits

Material
3 Digits

Colour
3 Digits

Pinning Style
4 Digits

Pinned Product
Component Style
6 Digits

Material
3 Digits

Colour
3 Digits

Pinning Style
4 Digits

Prière de contacter notre équipe de vente technique pour toute question
relative à la procédure de commande ou pour sélectionner un matériau non
présenté dans le catalogue.

Si tiene alguna duda sobre el procedimiento de los pedidos o desea
seleccionar un material no especificado en nuestro catálogo, por favor
solicite ayuda de nuestro grupo de Técnicos de Venta.

Technical Sales +44 (0) 116 264 3850.

Technical Sales +44 (0) 116 264 3850.

enquiries@milesplatts.co.uk
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M02500GNNBLK0027

XYZ1234-B (for example)

EI48 x 16.8mm SDS Bobbin

Description
3 x TBS-602 @ 1,3,5

Pinning Details
£26.58

100+
£20.35

£20.03

Price Breaks
1000+
5000+

For bobbins with pressed terminals fitted, various price breaks apply for quantities below 1000 units. Please request a quotation for full details.

Miles Platts Part Number

Customer Part Number
£19.53

10000+

As a helpful feature we have included a cross reference table, where your part number can be written alongside the corresponding Miles Platts details.
For assistance in using this table or additional copies; please contact any of our sales co-ordinators.

Cross Reference Table
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Conditions of Sale

Miles-Platts are technical moulders - we manufacture
more than bobbins - please contact sales for details

(b) In relation to any goods returned to the Buyer due to a defect arising out of any of the matters referred to in Clause 1 above the Buyer
agrees to be responsible for any costs charges and expenses arising in connection with the replacement of the goods or remedy of such
defect and the Company shall in no circumstances be under any obligation to refund to the Buyer the price payable by the Buyer for any
such goods:
(c) The Company shall be under no Liability in respect of any defects arising from fair wear and tear wilful damage and negligence
abnormal working conditions failure to follow the Company's instructions (whether oral or in writing) misuse or alteration or repair of
the goods without the Company's approval
(d) The Company shall be under no liability under the above warranty (or any other warranty condition or guarantee) if the total price for the
goods has not been paid by full by the due date for payment.
4. The Buyer hereby agrees to indemnify the Company in respect of any loss damage costs charges expenses or other Liability arising out
of any claims including any claims under Part I of the Act as a result of any defect in the goods whether arising out of any of the matters
referred to in Clause 1 above or otherwise.
5. The Buyer hereby agrees to indemnify the Company in respect of any loss damage costs charges expenses or other liability arising out
of any claims including any claims under Part II of the Act which arises as a result of the Buyers failure to do all acts possible to comply
with the general safety requirement in respect of the goods.
9. FORCE MAJEURE
The Company shall not be liable to the Buyer for any loss or damage which may be suffered by the Buyer as a direct or indirect result of the
supply of the goods by the Company being directly or indirectly prevented hindered or delayed by reason of any circumstances outside the
control of the Company and affecting the provision of all or any part of the goods by the Company's usual source of supply or the delivery of
the goods by the Company's normal route or means of delivery or either circumstances whatsoever including (without limitation) any act of
god war riot strike lock out trade dispute or labour disturbance accident breakdown of plant or machinery failure or shortage of power
supplies fire flood drought explosion difficulty in obtaining workmen materials or transport refusal of any licence or permit or any other
sanction or request of any Government or governmental authority. In the event of such circumstances the Company shall have the option
(exercisable by notice to the Buyer) to terminate the Contract (whereupon the Company shall be relieved of all liability under the Contract) to
extend the time for delivery or other performance by a period equal in that during which such circumstances subsist or to reduce the
quantity of the goods to be supplied hereunder in all cases without incurring any liability for any loss or damage suffered by the Buyers as
a result.
10. TOOLS
If in pursuance of the Contract to which these Conditions relate the Buyer supplied the company with tools for the manufacture of items for
sale by the Company to the Buyer the following shall apply:
(a) The Company reserves the right to destroy or return to the Buyer any tools which have not been used for a period of two years on
giving the Buyer three months notice in writing.
(b) The Company undertakes to keep the tools in repair for a reasonable period and not to use them for any other Buyer without the Buyers
written consent.
(c) The Company reserves the right to charge for major repairs or refurbishment to the tools.
11. PRICE OF THE GOODS
1. The price of the goods shall be the Company's quoted price or where no price has been quoted (or a quoted price is no longer valid) the
price listed in the Company's published price list (if any) current at the date of acceptance of the order. Where the goods are supplied for
export from the United Kingdom the Company's quoted price or the Company's published export price list shall apply. All prices quoted
are valid for 28 days only or until prior acceptance by the Buyer after which time they may be altered by the Company without giving
notice to the Buyer.
2. The Company reserves the right by giving notice to the Buyer at any time before delivery to increase the price of the goods to reflect any
increase in the cost to the Company which is due to any factor beyond the control of the Company (such as without limitation any
foreign exchange fluctuation currency regulation alteration of duties significant increase in the cost of labour materials or other costs of
manufacture) any change in delivery dates quantities or specifications for the goods which is requested by the Buyer or any delay caused
by any instructions of the Buyer or failure of the Buyer to give the Company adequate information or instructions.
3. Except as otherwise stated under the terms of any q1uotation or in any price list of the Company and unless otherwise agreed in
writing between the Buyer and the Company all prices are given by the Company on an ex works basis and where the Company agreed
to deliver the goods otherwise than at the Company's premises the Buyer shall be liable to pay the Company's charges for transport
packaging and insurance.
4. The price is exclusive of any applicable value added tax which the Buyer shall be additionally liable to pay to the Company.
5. The Buyer shall be responsible for the return of pallets and returnable containers to the Company on or before the due payment date in
respect of delivered goods to which the said pallets and containers relate. In the event of the Buyer failing to comply with this obligation
the Company shall be entitled to charge the Buyer for the cost of replacing the said pallets and containers.
12. TERMS OF PAYMENT
1. Subject to any special terms agreed in writing between the Buyer and the Company the Company shall be entitled to invoice the Buyer
for the price of the goods on or at any time after delivery of the goods unless the goods are to be collected by the Buyer or the Buyer
wrongfully fails to take delivery of the goods in which event the Company shall be entitled to invoice the Buyer for the price at any time
after the Company has notified the Buyer that the goods are ready for collection or (as the case may be) the Company has tendered
delivery of the goods.
2. The Buyer shall pay the price of the goods within the month following the month of the date of the Company's invoice
notwithstanding that delivery may not have taken place and the property and the goods has not passed to the Buyer. The time of
payment of the price shall be essence of the Contract. Receipts for payment will be issued only upon request.
3. If the Buyer fails to make any payment on the due date then without prejudice to any other right or remedy available to the Company the
Company shall be entitled to:
(a) cancel the Contract or suspend any further deliveries to the Buyer;
(b) appropriate any payments made by the Buyer to such of the goods (or the goods supplied under any other Contract between the Buyer
and the Company) as the Company may think fit (notwithstanding any purported appropriation by the Buyer) and;
(c) charge the Buyer interest (both before and after any judgement) on the amount unpaid at the rate of three per cent per annum above
Lloyds Bank base rate from time to time until payment in full is made (a part month being treated as a full month for the purpose of
calculating interest).
13. COLOUR AND DIMENSIONS
1. Colour shall be subject to reasonable variation.
2. Any dimensions stipulated by the Buyer shall be observed as nearly as possible but the goods shall be deemed to comply with the
Contract notwithstanding any alterations in or deviation from such dimensions which do not adversely alter the goods to a material
extent having regard to any use notified to the Company for which the goods are intended.
14. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
1. The Buyer warrants that any instructions or designs furnished or given by the Buyer to the Company in connection herewith shall not be
such as will cause the Company in performing the Contract to infringe any patent copyright or other intellectual property right and the
Buyer shall indemnify the Company in respect of any loss or damage whatsoever arising from any infringement or claim of any person
against the Company in respect of the manufacture of the goods in compliance with such instructions or designs the sale importation or
use of the goods into any country other than their country of manufacture of the application by the Buyer to the goods of any false or
misleading trade description.
2. When the Company produces tools to the specification of the Buyer or to designs made using models drawings ideas or designs
supplied by the Buyer then the Company is hereby licensed by the Buyer to make use of any intellectual property comprised within
or represented by the said models drawings or designs (including patent rights and copy right) to make the tools and to supply the goods.
If the Company has a lien over the tools under these conditions then the Company's licence shall be a paid up and irrevocable one which
shall inter alia permit the Company to make and sell mouldings from the tools and to sell the tools together with a right to use and to sell
mouldings.
15. SEVERANCE AND WAIVER
(a) If at any time one or more of these Conditions (or any paragraph sub-paragraph or any part thereof) be held to be or becomes
unenforceable for any reason under any applicable law the same shall be deemed omitted herefrom and the validity and/or
enforceability of the remaining provisions of these Conditions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
(b) The rights and remedies of the Company shall not be diminished waived or extinguished by the granting of any indulgence forbearance
or extension of time by the Company nor by any failure or delay by the Company in asserting or exercising any such rights or remedies.
16. LIEN
Without prejudice to any other rights and remedies which the Company shall in respect of all debts of the Buyer to the Company have a
general lien on all tools goods and other property belonging to the Buyer in the Company's possession (whether worked on or not). The
Company shall be entitled upon the expiration of fourteen day's notice to the Buyer to dispose of such tools goods or property as it thinks fit
and to apply any proceeds of sale thereof towards the payment of such debts.
17. JURISDICTION
These Conditions and each and every Contract made pursuant to these Conditions shall be governed and construed and interpreted in all
respects in accordance with English law and the Company and the Buyer irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts
in respect of any dispute arising from a Contract to which these Conditions relate.
18. GENERAL
1. The Company reserves the right to employ a sub-contractor in fulfilment of any part of the work being performed by the Company for
fulfilment of the contract to which these conditions relate.
2. Any notice required or permitted to be given by either party to the other under these conditions shall be in writing addressed to that other
party as its registered office or principal place of business or such other address as may at the time have been notified pursuant to this
provision to the party giving the notice.
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1. INTERPRETATION
In these Conditions:
"Buyer" means the person as described in the quotation or estimate or order.
"Company" means MILES PLATTS LIMITED, Blaby Industrial Park, Leicester, LE8 4GZ.
"Conditions" means the standard terms of conditions of sale set out in this document and unless the context otherwise requires
includes any special terms and conditions agreed in writing between the Company and the Buyer.
"Contract" means the contract for the sale and purchase of the goods and the supply and acquisition of the services.
2. FORMATION OF CONTRACT
(a) Any quotation or estimate given by the Company is an invitation to the Buyer to make an offer and no order of the Buyer placed with the
Company in pursuance of a quotation or estimate or otherwise shall be binding on the Company unless and until it is
accepted by the Company.
(b) Any contract howsoever made between the Company and the Buyer shall incorporate and be subject to these Conditions and receipt of
goods by the Buyer shall be deemed to be conclusive proof that the Buyer has accepted these Conditions in the absence of any
expressed or other implied acceptance of the Conditions by the Buyer.
(c) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing all other Terms and Conditions (except those implied in favour of a Seller which are
not consistent with these Conditions) are expressly excluded.
3. BASIS OF SALE
1. The Company's employees or agents are not authorised to make any representations concerning the goods unless confirmed by the
Company in writing. In entering into the Contract the Buyer acknowledges that it does not rely and waives any claim for breach of any
such representations which are not so confirmed.
2. Any advice or recommendation given by the Company or its employees or agents to the Buyer or its employees or agents as to the
storage application or use of the goods which is not confirmed in writing by the Company is followed or acted upon entirely at the Buyer's
own risk and accordingly the Company shall not be liable for any such advice or recommendation which is not so confirmed.
3. Any typographical clerical error or omission in any sales literature quotation price list acceptance of offer invoice or other document or
information issued by the Company shall be subject to correction without any liability on the part of the Company.
4. No variation to these conditions shall be binding unless agreed in writing between the authorised representatives of the
Company and the Buyer.
4. ORDERS AND SPECIFICATIONS
1. The Buyer shall be responsible to the Company for ensuing the accuracy of the terms of any order (including any applicable
specifications) submitted by the Buyer and for giving the Company any necessary information relating to the goods within a sufficient
time to enable the Company to perform the Contract in accordance with its terms. The quantity, quality and description of and any
specifications for the goods shall be those set out in the Buyer's order (if accepted by the Company).
2. The Company reserves the right to make any changes in the specification of the goods which are required to conform with any
applicable safety or other statutory requirements which do not materially affect their quality or performance.
3. No order which has been accepted by the Company may be cancelled by the Buyer except with the agreement in writing to the
Company and on terms that the Buyer shall indemnify the Company in full against all loss (including loss of profit) costs,
(including the costs of all labour and materials used) damages charges and expenses incurred by the Company as a result of
cancellation.
5. DELIVERY
1. Delivery of the goods shall be made by the Buyer collecting the goods at the Company's premises at any time after the Company
has notified the Buyer that the goods are ready for collection or if some other place for delivery is agreed by the Company by the
Company delivering the goods at that place.
2. Any dates quoted for delivery of the goods are approximate only and the Company shall not be liable for any delay in delivery of the goods
howsoever caused. Time for delivery shall not be of the essence unless previously agreed by the Company in writing. The goods may be
delivered by the Company in advance of the quoted delivery date upon giving reasonable notice to the Buyer.
3. Where the goods are to be delivered in installments such delivery shall constitute a separate Contract and failure by the
Company to deliver any one or more of the installments in accordance with these conditions or any claim by the Buyer in respect of
any one or more installments shall not entitle the Buyer to treat the Contract as a whole as repudiated.
4. If the Company fails to deliver the goods for any reason other than any cause beyond the Company's reasonable control or the Buyer's
fault the Company's liability to the Buyer, if any shall be limited to the excess (if any) over the Contract price of the goods of the cost to
the Buyer (in the cheapest available market) of similar goods to replace those not delivered. Liability to the Buyer for failure to deliver
shall only arise under the provisions of this clause or at all provided the Buyer gives 14 days written notice to the Company of the Buyer's
intention to proceed in accordance with the provisions of this clause and it is further stipulated that the Buyer will not so proceed the
Company delivers the said goods within the said 14 day period.
5. If the Buyer fails to take delivery of the goods or fails to give the Company adequate delivery instructions at the time stated for delivery
(otherwise than by reason for any cause beyond the Buyers reasonable control or by reason of the Company's fault) then without
prejudice to any other remedy available to the Company the Company may:
(a) store the goods until actual delivery and charge the Buyer for the reasonable costs (including insurance) of storage or
(b) sell the goods at the best price readily obtainable and (after deducting all reasonable storage and selling expenses) account to the Buyer
for the excess over the price under the Contract or charge the Buyer for any shortfall below the price under the Contract.
6. MISSING GOODS
If the goods are not received within 7 working days of the date of the corresponding invoice the Buyer shall notify the Company orally
within 3 working days and confirm such notification in writing within 14 days. If no such notification is given within the time limit
prescribed the goods shall be deemed to have been delivered in accordance with the Contract.
7. RISK AND PROPERTY
(a) Risk of damage to or loss of the goods shall pass to the Buyer; in the case of goods to be delivered at the Company's premises at the
time when the Company notifies the Buyer that the goods are available for collection;
Or
In the case of goods to be delivered otherwise than at the Company's premises, at the time of delivery or, if the Buyer wrongfully fails
to take delivery of the goods at the time when the Company has tendered delivery of the goods
(b) Notwithstanding delivery and the passing of risk in the goods, or any other provisions of these Conditions property in the goods
delivered where delivery has taken place otherwise than as specified in Paragraph (a) of the Condition shall remain vested in the
Company (notwithstanding the delivery of the goods and the passing of the risk in them to the Buyer) until
(i) the price of the goods: and
(ii) all other money due from the Buyer to the Company in respect of any goods delivered or to bedelivered has been paid in full.
(c) If payment for any outstanding goods whether delivered or not I overdue in whole or in part the Company may (without prejudice
to any of its other rights) recover or re-sell the goods or any of them and may enter upon the Buyer's premises by its servants or agents
for that purpose.
(d) Such payments shall become due immediately upon the commencement of any act or proceedings in which the Buyer's
solvency is involved.
(e) Until the Company is paid in full for all the goods the relationship of the Buyer to the Company shall be fiduciary in respect of the goods
or other goods in which they are incorporated or used and if the same are sold by the Buyer the Company shall have the right to trace
the proceeds thereof according to the principles in re Hallett's Estate (1880) 13ChD696 (1874 to 80) All England Reports page 793.
A like right for the Company shall apply where the Buyer uses the product in any way so as to be entitled to payment from a third party.
(f) If the Company so requires the Buyer shall store the goods for the Company without charge to the Company separately from any goods
which are the property of the Buyer or any third party and shall ensure that they are clearly marked and identified as belonging to the
Company. The Company shall be entitled to examine the goods in storage at the Buyer's premises or any other location where they are
situated at any time during normal business hours upon giving the Buyer reasonable notice of the Company's intention to do so.
(g) Nothing in this Clause shall entitle the Buyer to return the goods unless requested so to do by the Company.
(h) The rights and remedies conferred upon the Company by this Clause are in addition to and shall not in any way prejudice limit or restrict
any other rights or remedies of the Company under this or any other Contract. No failure or forbearance on the part of the Company to
enforce strict compliance by the Buyer with the provisions of this Clause shall constitute a waiver of any such provisions and the
Company shall at all times be entitled to require the Buyer to comply strictly with such provisions and to make good any failure on its
part to do so. Any termination of this or any other Contract whether by act of the parties thereto or by operation of law shall not
prejudice limit or extinguish the Company's rights under this clause.
(i) Title to and property in goods supplied by the Company and delivered in Scotland or delivered elsewhere than Scotland to a carrier for
transport to Scotland shall remain vested in the Company (notwithstanding the delivery of the goods and the passing of the risk in them
to the Buyer) until the price of the goods has been paid or satisfied in full.
(j) For the purpose of these Conditions and in the absence of evidence to the contrary goods supplied at any time by the Company to the
Buyer shall be deemed to have been re-sold used or processed in the order in which they were supplied.
8. LIABILITY FOR DEFECTS
1. The Company does not give any warranty that the goods are free from defects which arise out of any of the following:
(a) the design of the goods by the Company in compliance with specifications laid down by the Buyer.
(b) The use of materials in the manufacture of the goods by the Company in compliance with specifications laid down by the Buyer: or
(c) Any other matter in relation to the goods in respect of which the Buyer has laid down specifications or instructions with which the
Company has complied in their manufacture and/or supply:
2. "Defect" shall have the meaning set out in the Consumer Protection Act 1987 (hereinafter called "the Act")
3. (a) Subject to the Clause 1 above and sub-clauses (b) (c) and (d) below the Company warrants that the goods shall at the time of delivery
be free from defects in design workmanship and materials.

Miles Platts Ltd
Unit Z, Blaby Industrial Park
Winchester Avenue, Blaby, Leicester LE8 4GZ
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 116 264 3850
Fax: +44 (0) 116 264 3851

Email:
enquiries@milesplatts.co.uk
Web:
www.milesplatts.co.uk

Distributors (UK & USA)
Dexter Magnetic
Technologies, Inc
1050 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove Village
IL 60007, USA
Tel: 800-775-3829
Fax: 877-221-5052
Email: info@dextermag.com
Internet: www.dextermag.com

Transteel Electrical Ltd
100 Layton Road
Brentford
Middlesex
TW8 0QT
United Kingdom
Tel: 020 8847 3636
Fax: 020 8758 1236
Email: enquiries@tvpressings.co.uk

Worldwide
AUSTRALIA
Magcore PTY Ltd
7/59 Jersey Road
PO Box 292
Bayswater 3153, Victoria
Tel: +61 397 20 64 06
Fax: +61 397 38 07 22
Email: techsales@magcore.com.au
Internet: www.magcore.com.au

GERMANY
Arthur Behrens KG
Lötzener Strasse 3
D 28207 Bemen
Germany
Tel: +49 421 49 97 20
Fax: +49 421 49 97 2 22
Email: info@arthurbehrens.de
Internet: www.arthurbehrens.de

AUSTRIA, CROATIA,
CZECH REPUBLIC, POLAND
Katronik
Kirchgasse 17
A-9873 Döbriach, Austria
Tel: +43 4246 74 20
Fax: +43 4246 74 21
Email: steindl@katronik.com
Internet: www.katronik.com

ISRAEL
Shemer Representations Ltd
PO Box 296
Yehud 56101
Israel
Tel: +972 3 536 5167
Fax: +972 3 536 0581
Email: shemer@shemerep.co.il
Internet: www.shemerep.co.il

DENMARK, NORWAY, SWEDEN
Chemo Electric as
Hassellunden 14
DK-2765 Smorum, Denmark
Tel: +45 36 77 30 44
Fax: +45 36 77 30 88
Email: info@chemolec.dk
Internet: www.chemolec.dk

ITALY
Elfor S.R.L.
via Lombardia 2
20047 Brugherio
Milano, Italy
Tel: +39 39 2873356
Fax: +39 39 2879649
Email: info@elfor.it
Internet: www.elfor.it

FRANCE
Contact Miles Platts Ltd
directly. French speaking
personnel available.
Veuillez nous contacter
directement - francophones
disponibles

Section 10

SINGAPORE, PHILIPPINES,
THAILAND, MALAYSIA, INDONESIA
Infantron (S) Pte. Ltd
Blk 996 Bendemeer Road #06-07
Kallang Basin Industrial Estate
Singapore 339944
Tel: +65 6299 3900
Fax +65 6299 3955
Email: sales@infantron.net
Internet: www.infantron.net

SOUTH AFRICA
Magnecomp Magnetic
Components cc
Unit 26 Vintech Park
4th Street
Wynberg
Gauteng
South Africa
Tel: +27 11 887 1747
Fax: +27 11 887 1733
Email: simon@magnecomp.co.za
Internet: www.magnecomp.co.za
SPAIN & PORTUGAL
Prodin Ferrite SL
P I Moli Dels Frares
Calle C/A, Nave 2
08620 Sant Vicencs dels Horts
Barcelona
Spain
Tel: +34 936 724 610
Fax: +34 936 565 327
Email: mruy@prodinferrite.com
Internet: www.prodinferrite.com
SWITZERLAND
Dantronic AG
Motorenstraße 100
CH 8620 Wetzlikon
Switzerland
Tel: +41 1 931 22 33
Fax: +41 1 931 22 00
Email: dassaf@dantronic.ch
Internet: www.dantronic.ch
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